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1 - On the Beach

Chapter 1: On the Beach

I hear my feet pound on the sand as I run down the beach, racing my brother. It''s a beautiful sunset
beach. We cross the finnish line. Unfortunatly, he wins. He walks over to my other brother, Manic, and
my sister, Sonia, saying nice try, but maybe next time shortie. I do love him dearly, but sometimes, I
want to crush his head. He calls me shortie because I''m shorter than him. It REALLY gets on my
nerves. But when he''s not making fun of me, he calls me cherry. I love it when he calls me that. Is it
becuse I''m all red? Most likely. I then challenge Sonia, I know she''s not very fast. We start to run down
the beach, I again hear my bare feet running down the sand, wet from all the waves. Tomarrow''s my
birthday, I''ll be 14. I''m the youngest in my family, but I don''t really care. I cross the finnish line and look
back. I see Sonia collapsed half way through the straight corse. She gets up and walks to the finnish line
and says that I win. I cheer and jump up in down, the others just stare at me like I''m insane. I can''t help
it. I hardly ever win. That and that fact that I AM insane. I stop jumping and giggle. We all luagh. We walk
home. Sonia unlocks the door and we all walk in. I run up to my room to write in my diary. I hear the door
close. A couple of hours later Manic comes in my room. I''m playing videogames at the time. He says
dinner is ready. I go down stairs with my older brother. Everyone is at the dinner table now. It''s very
small, but we all manage to fit. Dinner is usually alive with laughter and talking, but tonight is... different. I
don''t know why. No one is really saying anything. I wonder what I''ll get for my birthday. It''s summer
time and the nights are cool. I''m glad that it''s cool in the evanings, it''s always hot in the afternoon. We
all finnish dinner. It''s my turn to do the dishes. I wash them and go up to my room again. I add a little
more to my diary an then I change myself into my pajamas. I lay awake in bed, anxious for tomarrow''s
surprise.

It''s in the morning now. I finally got to bed last night. It was a little before twelve o'' clock before I went to
bed. I change into my normal atire and walk down stairs casually. I don''t see any presants. Infact, I
don''t see any balloons or anything. I say good morning to my two brothers and one sister. They say
hello back. Sonic suddenly says something. I slightly jump at his randomness. I ask him to repeat what
he just said. He said that he wanted to take me somewhere. Sonia and Manic nod their heads. I
nervously say ok and and we all walk out the door with Sonia locking it behind us. Manic blindfolds me
and they all lead me somehwere that I''ve never been to. I can''t see anything but darkness. We walk
into a building. I feel the cool air brush my face as I walk in. Sonic takes off my blind fold and walks over
with some othere people that are very good friends to me. They all call out, SURPRISE! I say that I
thought that they forgot my bithday. I hug my friends. They reply that they had to keep it a secret so that
I wouldn''t find out. I laugh and grab a drink. I hear my favorite song come on. The D.J. is Knuckles. He
says that it''s the Brother sister dance. Sonic walks me out on the dance floor. No one els comes. I
guess they figure that it''s my time to be alone with the best brother ever. A couple of minutes later the
song ends and eveyone claps. I couldn''t ask for a better birthday! I say and hug my brother. He says no
problem in his casual tone and walks over to Amy. I know what he''s about to do. He said that he liked
her a few days ago. And everyone knows that she likes him back. I see them talking then hug eachother.
He finally asked her out. I''m so pround of him... but wait, this is MY day, not his. I shake it off and start
to talk to Shadow. He looks like he needs some company. Cream and her little choa friend, Cheese,
bring out a cake. Remind me to do the same at her next birthday. Cheese carefuly lights the candles and



everyone sings the birthday song. I make a wish. I wish that I could always be with the ones that I loved
that most. I blow out the candles and Tails takes pictures. Let''s just say that he''s the unofficial
poparatzi. We all take a slice of cake and eat it. Knuckles is at the D.J. both. Sonia brings him a peice of
cake.

The party''s over now. Although this party was awsome, my best friend wan''t able to make it. I wish she
was still here. I''m smiling while deep down I''m really sad, just like Tails, and Cream, and everyone els.
Everyone comes overe to our house for the rest of the party. It isn''t that loud. I go up to my room and
change. I grab my teddy bear and lay in bed. I don''t have my covers over me. Someone knocks on my
door and walks in. It''s Tails.We both say hello. I ask him what''s the matter and why he''s not down
stairs with everyone els. He says that he wants to ask me something. He asks, Do you miss Cosmo too?
I saw you during the party at one part. You looked kinda sad. I say that I of course miss her. And that
Cream does too. But I''m sure she''s in a much better place now. Now that the Meterex are gone. He
agrees with me. It''s silent in my room. We still hear everyone talking and laughing. We both look down.
Tails goes back down stairs without a word. I chnage into some dark cothes. I crawl out my window
leaving a note on my mirror on my dresser. I jump off the window-sill on to the tree next to my window in
the front yard. I look to see if there is no one coming. No one. I jump off the limb and start to run.

To Be continued....



2 - Speaking with the Dead

Chapter 2: Speaking with the Dead

I keep running until I reach a fork in the road. Darn. I look to see if there''s a sign to show where to go.
None in sight. I flip a coin and it lands on heads, so I go right. I made a good choice I think. I''m at the
grave-yard. Just where I want to be. Just between you and me, I still have nightmares about Cosmo
dieing. Shhhh! Don''t tell my family, I don''t want them to worry. Anyway, I visit Cosmo''s grave. I sit down
once I find it. I pick up a flower and set it on her grave, after that I start to talk with her. I say "Hi Cosmo,
what''s going on?" No response. Of course. I start to talk with her, it goes on for about an hour. I think
that the others got my note. I say good bye and start to walk home, it''s dark. I look at my digital watch.
15 minutes past 12. I''m very sure that my family got the note when they went up to check on me. I left
the note saying, I went somewhere. Please, don''t come looking for me." My family respects me and
wouldn''t come looking for me. So I think. When I get to the cross roads I see Sonia. I hide behind a tree
and wait for her to pass by. When I was sure that I am out of ear-shot I ran straight home with no
detours. I climb up the tree in our yard and just as I get on the limb that''s right next to my room Sonic
walks in. Uh oh. He looks at me like he''s really p''oed. He says get in my room. I don''t dare disobeay
him when he''s angry. Unfortuneatly, I don''t think i''ll be leaving the house any time in the next week or
so. Oh well, it was worth it. Cosmo was my best friend. Before Sonic says anything els I quickly explain
what I did and why I did it. He hugs me and says that they were so worried. I hug him back. "You are the
best brother ever..." I say in a tiny whisper so that he can jardly hear me. The others walk in and see us
hugging so they hug too. GROUP HUG! Sorry, a bit retarded there. We all stop hugging and my siblings
walk out of my room while saying goodnight. I say goodnight and change. I, again, lay awake in bed with
the covers over me. I can''t seem to fall asleep. I put on some music. I don''t turn it up much because it''s
on my radio. I slowly falls asleep.

It''s in the morning. I wake up from the early sunlight that streams through my window blinds. I get up. I
yawn and strech. I go over to my closet and put on my clothes. My daily routine. I walk down stairs. I
don''t see anyone. I look at my digital wrist watch. 8 am. I look over to the House clock. 12 pm. It must
have un out of battieries. I look back at my watch, it''s totally blank. I run outside and I see that it''s
raining. Our house isn''t very far from the beach. I walked to the pier. It''s slippery from the rain. I
stumbble a few times. I reach the end and sit down. I take off the sandles that I put on and stick my feet
in the water. I giggle because the water is cold. I hear something behinde me. I look back carefully. It''s
Eggman! Says says "Hello, what are you doing out here all by your self in the rain?" I say that it''s none
of his business. I ask him to go away. I know his tricks. The next thing I know I''m on the ground.
Everything goes black........

To Be continued......



3 - Kidnaped?!

Chapter 3: Kidnaped?!

I feel myself wake up. I feel a solid cold metal floor beneath me. I wonder what happened? I pick limp my
body up from the floor and stand up. Oh crap. I see that I''m in a jail of some sort. I hear a jet hum right
outside the small barred window that''s in the cell. "How did I get here?!" I stammer. I hear an evil laugh
ring out from the door, about 3 or 4 cells away from mine. I regain my sences and I now know that I''m in
Eggman''s ship! I hear foot steps. I hear more than just one pair though. 2 or 3 maybe? I see Eggman
and 2 other figures walk up with him. I recognize one of them as Shadow. But I don''t know who the
other one is. "Shadow? Is that you?!" I ask the black and red hedgehog. The figure replys "Yes. And I
bet you''re wondering why I teamed up with the Dr., right?" I freeze and just stare blankly at him. How did
he know what I was thinking?! Eggman speaks up, he says "This my dear is the new prototype Metal
Sonic." He steps out of the way and shows a metal, blue-ish hedgehog. I gasp in surprise. I taunt
Eggman by saying "What, is that another stupid mind-less metal clone of my brother?" I chuckle and
walk to the back off my cell. Eggman growls in anger. "How dare you, you little rat!" Eggman yells. I look
over my shoulder and give him a dirty look. Shadow scowls at me and I turn my head back around. I turn
my head around enough to see Eggbutt whispr something in shadow''s left ear and walk out. "I wonder
what he said?" I whisper under my breath. I turn my entire body around. The robot also leaves. That just
leaves Shadow. I think up a scheme. "Oooohh, I''m so evil..!" I say. I see Shadow''s ears perk up. He''s
sitting in a chair that''s up against the cell bars. He''s facing away from me. He turns his head around. He
sees me ''crying'' in the middle of the cell. "What''s the matter, brat?" He scoffs. "Why did you betray me
Shadow!?" I cry. He gets up from his chair and opens the cell bars. Big mistake. I turn around so that I''m
facing him. I leap into the air to try to takle him. I close my eyes and feel myself land on fur. Jackpot! I
also hear a fairly lound thump beneath me and Shadow. I open my eyes. I did! I actually did it! I jump up
and run out of the cell grabbing Shadow''s Chaos Emerald. I hurry up and close the cell door. I see him
get up and run straight to the bars. "Get me outta here you--!" I flick him on the nose before he says
anything. I have the keys in my right hand and tuantingly shake them in front of Shadow''s face. I walk
out of the prison. I laugh and close the door. I find a sign that points to the bridge. Wow, Eggman must
be more of an idiot than I though, although, I comend him for being the stupidest person I know. I laugh
at my though and run up to the bridge door. I take a deep breath and prepare myself.

To Be Continued......



4 - Nobody Said ANYTHING about dieing!!

Chapter 4: Nobody Said ANYTHING about dieing!!

I walk in the door. The next thing I know, I''m pinned up against the door! I slowly open my eyes. I''m
held to the wall by the robot that Eggman made! It''s left hand is in the shape of sissores around my
neck! I try to pull my self free but I feel the sharpness of the blades against my neck. I let myself go limp.
I see past the robot that Eggman is sitting in a chair, a really large chair, at the controls. I didn''t know
there''d be a chair big enough to hold Eggman''s huge butt! I laugh. Eggman apperently hears me giggle.
He turns around. "What are you laughing at?" he demands. "Oh nothing, nothing," I calmly reply "I was
just thing about how a chair could ACTUALLY hold your big butt." I casualy reply. I''m just like my
brother. We''re so clam in times like this. I smirk, and sharply turn my head. I wince in pain. I feel a little
bit of blood run down my neck. "Hurts, dosen''t it?" Eggman laughs. "Why would I tell you?!" I inquire
harshly. "My my, aren''t you a fiesty one?!" Eggman taunts. "Psh, you suck." I say. Eggman actually look
surprised. I smirk again. He says randomly "Look over there!". I turn my head again, and flinch under the
pain. I, again, feel more blood stream down from my neck. Eggman laughs and returns to the controls. I
dig in my pocket and pull out the Chaos Emerald. I think that if my brother and Shadow can use this,
maybe I can too! I consentrate all my energy on the Chaos Emerald. I feel a warm sensaton go through
my body. I open my eyes and lift my head up. I''m in my room! I touch my neck. "Ow!" I flinch. I see that
my shirt is red from blood stains. I go to the luandry room and put my shirt in the washing machine. I
have my sports bra underneath my shirt. I go to my closet and put on a jacket. "Sigh, I woder where
Sonic, Sonia, and Manic are?" I see they''re faces in my mind. I lower my head in sadness. "Wait," I say
to myself, "Mybe Tails, Rouge, and Knux are still here!?" I quickly dry my tank-top and put it on. I grab
my black hoddie and run out the door. I first run to Tails'' work-shop. I reach the door. It''s still raining. I
put my hood over my head and bang on the door. "Tails, you in there?!" I call. "Ugh, Miles!" I yell. Aw
man, this isn''t good! I run to Rouge''s house. No lights are on. I look in the windows. Not a soul in sight. I
think that Knux is my last hope. I run as fast as my jeaned legs can go. I reach the Alter. No ne?! "Oh no!
There''s nobody here!!!" I yell. It begins to rain harder. I run up to the Master Emerald and plop down on
my knees and begin to cry softly, drowned out by the steadily falling rain. I feel something soft and warm
on my shoulder. I think it''s someone''s hand. I turn my head around and see Sonic! He''s reaching out
his right hand. He says "Don''t be afarid Cherry. It''s ok." But wait, it doen''t sound like him. I rub my eyes
and look again. It''s shadow!! I scoot back towards the large emerald. "I''m sorry Leon. I just--" Shadow
trys to apologize. "No! Get away from me!" I yell. "Don''t wig out, it''s fine. I wanted Eggman to belive I''m
on his side. I swear." Shadow quickly explains. "Where are the others?" I ask. "I don''t know. Eggbutt
wouldn''t tell me." I laugh at his last statment. Shadow laughs too. He then asks "Were you crying?" I
quickly rub away the tears. "O-of course not! It''s just the rain!" I stammer quickly. Shadow pulls out an
umbrella and pops it open for us. I slightly blush and walk under the umbrella.

To be continued......
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